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Ransom Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, Pig Gets Angry, Barbara Catchpole, When Pig's mum tells
him that she's going to get a divorce from his dad, Pig gets
really angry. At school he misbehaves in class (saying 'Baa
baa' to Mr Lamb!) and has to stay in after school. It's a clever
punishment, though (read the book to find out what!) and it
makes Pig think again about Mum, Bob and their feelings. PIG
gets Angry is one of six books in Set One of the Pig series,
published by Ransom Publishing, a specialist publisher for
reluctant readers and struggling readers. The Pig reading
books all feature Peter Ian Green - although everybody calls
him Pig, even his teachers. The 'Pig' reading series offers
friendly, fast-paced and extremely funny stories in first-person
diary format, for readers who want a great story in a quick
read. Pig gets Angry s ideal for reluctant readers aged 7 to 12
with a reading age of 8 - 9 years.
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This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact
it is just right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Ag la e B ecker-- Ag la e B ecker

This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been
designed in an extremely straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically
changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Wa r d Mor a r-- Wa r d Mor a r
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